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Dr. Dawj’s Feast 411 Highlights Juana Woodridge and C.Lynn Williams
Chicago, IL - Sangsters Enterprises (Dawgelene "Dr. Dawj" Sangster, the brand) is proud to announce the success of
May’s FEAST 411, a monthly series created by Dawgelene "Dr Dawj" Sangster, Philanthropist, Educator, Author &
Motivational Evangelist, as a way to connect local authors and educators in Chicago, with a platform to promote
their "tasty" crafts, network with each other, and positively impact the community through promoting literacy and
continuous learning for women and girls.
During the month of May two exceptional authors were featured: Juana Wooldridge, author of “I Got Juana Back: A
Journey of Inspiration" and C. Lynn Williams, author of "Trying To Stay Sane While Raising Your Teen and "The Pampered
Prince" were highlighted during the event where they discussed their respective books at the Think Royally Studios.
Juana Wooldridge is a published author who holds the power to become a character and makes the audience
believe. As a writer, Juana Wooldrige brings an architecture of words that delight the spirit. Her need to express and
her need to share bring a beauty to others as she weaves the tapestry of her thoughts into words that linger in hearts
and minds. For more information, please visit http://www.juanatalk.blogspot.com.
C. Lynn Williams is an author, educator, wife and mother of four adult children. She is an active member of her church
and sorority. Interacting with parents of students and her children’s friends prompted her to begin writing a series of
books that will guide parents to more “comfortably” parent the young people in their life. For more information,
please visit http://clynnwilliams.com/site/
FEAST 411 takes place the last Thursday of each month. Registration is required due to limited seating. All potential
feasters should visit the Feast 411 website at www.feast411.com or submit their bio to growth@feast411.com. All
attendees can register at feast411.ettend.com.
About Dr. Dawj
Dr. Dawj is a strategy and results oriented entrepreneur, author, motivational speaker, educatorand philanthropist,
developing and coaching individuals to become effective leaders; educating individuals on ways to enhance their
lives; and empowering groups through engaging and inspirational workshops. Additionally Dr. Dawj leads Think
Royally, a non-profit organization that provides leadership and education to women and girls, through networking
and technology. For more information, please visit www.dawgelenesangster.com.
About Fame Production Group
Fame Production Group (FPG) is a full service integrated marketing communications firm for small businesses across a
variety of industries, specializing in consistent media rela- tions, robust social media campaigns, strong branding
strategies and premier events. Focused on effectively reaching a target demographic while creating a “buzz,” for its
clients, FPG's integrated services help emerging and established small businesses achieve meaningful results. For more
information, visit www.fame-production.com.
For more information the media may contact India Martin at Fame Production Group by email at
imartin@fame-production.com.
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